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What is Calflora?

Calflora is a 501(c)3 non-profit 
plant database. We provide 
information on wild CA plants for 
conservation, education, and 
appreciation. 



What is Calflora NOT?

We are NOT part of the UC system. 
We are NOT part of CalPhotos (UC).
We are NOT part of Cal-IPC (non-profit).
We are NOT part of CNPS (non-profit).

Calflora has been a 501(c)3 non-profit 
since 2000.



Calflora database contains

> 10,000 native and introduced species 

> 2 million plant location observations (points, lines, and 
polygons)

> 30,000 relationships between old and new plant names

> 300,000 plant photos

> 70,000 unique Calflora e-visitors each month (~2,500/day)

> 3,000 active data contributors (you?)



Popular “taxon report” pages

One taxon report page for each wild plant species in CA



Note scientific name, author(s), and common name(s)



Change photo size on taxon report pages



Note reference photographers



Note native status



Note family, genus, ssp. and var.





My “travel journal” showing where I’ve botanized 

in CA since I started using Calflora 8 years ago





35%

Donations from individuals 

40%

Fee-for-service work

25%

Weed Manager 

invasive plant software 

for land managers



Q: With the millions of plant observations in 
Calflora, how can I find what I’m looking for?



A: There are many ways! We will go over several 
today.



Sign in for personalized 

Calflora experience:

-My observations

-My preferences

-My profile

-My plant lists

-My email alerts

-My searches



Sign in to “like” photos



Map layers include 

CPAD (protected areas)

Watersheds

Quads

Jepson regions

CNPS Chapter

Conduct queries in your area(s) of interest





Search Calflora observations by a specific

Protected Area



Search Calflora observations by a specific

CNPS Chapter



Calflora home page “name wizard” type ahead for sci names
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Penny has 9 observations in Calflora; 

here are the first 3 in table view 









Observation Hotline
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…and all 97 species on the list
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The Planting Guide 

algorithm includes

1. soil 

2. climate 

3. plant observations 

for that area





Map-making 

in Calflora
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Observer Pro is free
available on android and iOS







Travel to your project observations

based on your blue GPS point





Drawing polygons: android vs. iOS



History stack capability
2019

2018

2017

On phone app and website



Observer Pro phone app:

- Don’t need data plan at all 

- Don’t need wifi in the field

- Do need wifi before you go in the field and 
after to login and (later) upload observations



Coming back the following 

year for a new assessment 

of the same patch



Satellites 
and 

Accuracy



GNS 2000 GPS MFI GLONASS RECEIVER

Bad Elf



Thank you! 



If you’re planning on collecting data in the field using Observer Pro, 

you need to have the app already downloaded and be logged in with 

your Calflora email and password BEFORE you get there.


